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Enter a Banner ID in lieu of an SSN if
one exists.
Remember,
Banner
IDs will
exist ifr-��
:;;;;;�
;;;;;io;
��
the candidate has been a student, applied for admission, received travel
reimbursement, or if they have been affiliated with ECU in the past. It should be 9
digits and begin with a capi:al 'B.'

�

Please enterin the following fom7at: �

BamerlD

Please enter the Banner ID ofthe candidate ifone exists .

This information is not editable
and will default in from the
application.
Enter the person's legal
name suffix (if applicable).
Enter the candidate's preferred
name (if applicable).

These fields wi II feed to Banner as part of the
integration. It is critical that they are
appropriately populated. Note that not all
integration fields are required (preferred
name, for example), but most are. If you are
unsure of what to enter, please contact HRIS.

Address1
Address2
City

This information is not editable
and will default in from the
application.

State
Zip Code
Primary Phone
Email
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logout

Citizenship
Sex

Female

c

vi

IPlease select

Select sex (must be populated for processing).

V

Race

Thi s i nformation i s not edi table
and will default i n from the
appli cati on.

These are on ly required i f a person is
movi ng from an existing posi tion. For
example, this could be a transfer, a
promotion, or someone moving from a
student or temporary position. If you do not
have this i nformation on hand, you shou ld
look it up i n Banner.

Hiring Proposal Information
If moving to a new
position, enter position
number of previous
position

)

Enter citizenship i' known.

Please enter in the following fotmat: Xl?al?<

These fields wi II feed to Banner as part of the
It is cri ti cal that they are
appropri ately populated. Note that not all
i ntegration fields are requi red (preferred
name, for exampl e), but most are. If you are
unsure of what to enter, please contact HRIS.

i ntegration.

If moving to a new
position, enter job
effective end date of
previous position
If moving to a new
position, enter job
personnel end dale of

This is the empl oyee class that will end up on PEAEMPL in Banner.

previous position

IEA-FacultyFTPenn9mo

vi

100

ILK-9mo Faculty (75% and greate�
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� A
� �q;ui; re�d;:::::-------unless the employee is earni ng leave at a rate different
from standard rate of the employee class.

560401 -MH Health Education and Promotion
Cu-rent Hire Date

Position Number

aassification Trtle

This will also end up on PEAEMPL i n the Home Org and Check Distribution fields.
This will also end up on PEAEMPL. If this is the first time a person is being hi red, it will also populate
the Original Hire Date, Adjusted Seivi ce Date, and Seni ority Date fields on PEAEMPL.

108/13/2018

Please enter in the following fotmat: Xl?al?<

These should reflect the position number and suffix as they would on
an EPAF. If you do not know which job suffix to use, the link below
will take you to a report that will display all the position number and
job suffix combinations that have been used in the past.

Professor
jks,stant Professor

JobSuffix

V

!

This entry is too long (maximum is 2 characters).

Click here for a report on allposition number and suffix combinations used based on a que,y date and Banner ID. Please enter in the fo/Jo,wng format·XX
Job Begin Date

09/01/2018

This is the same as would have been on an EPAF previ ously. It shoul d be the same as the job effective date.

V

Jobs Effective Date

108/13/2018

Job Employee Class
Code

IEA - Faculty FT Penn 9mo 100

This is the employee class that will end up on NBAJOBS. It is typically the same as the employee class entered earlier in the hiring proposal.
This is the timesheet org that will end up on NBAJOBS. It dictates where the employee's job will show up in Kronos. It does not have to be the
same as the home department (entered earlier) but can be. It does not drive anything other than timesheet routing and display in Kronos.

1560401 - MH Health Education and Promotion

Supervisor Banner tD

Job location
Job Change Reason
Amual Salary

Ho..tyRate

-~-,

This is the same personnel date as was previously on an EPAF. This is the actual date that this hiring action takes place and should
reflect the true date of the employee's first day. This date is not constrained by the payroll calendar and EPAF deadlines.

Jobs Personnel Date

limesheet Org

These fields will feed to
Banner as part of the
integration. It is critical that
they are appropriately
populated. Note that not all
integration fields are required
(preferred name, for
example), but most are. If you
are unsure of what to enter,
please contact HRIS.
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It is constrained by the payroll calendar and EPAF deadlines.

Enter the Supervisor's Banner ID. It should be 9 digits and begin with a capital 'B.'
This is the job location that will end up on NBAJOBS. Typically the same as the home department or tirresheet org.

1560401 - MH Health Education and Promotion

- N_e_w_H_ire_Per_man___
e_n_t
v_,l -""I:::�
_
..._IP_
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This is the job change reason that will end up on NBAJOBS. It is critical that the appropriate reason be selected as it is used in the integration
to determine how to transfer the information to Banner. The wrong selection will cause the entire record to error out during the integration.

____ ______________________________
This is the annual sclary that will end up on NBAJOBS. It should be entered if the job will be on the SM payroll and should only include numbers.

Please enteras a whole number (without symbols orcommas) in the following format:xx5<x5oof
.;.....

This is the hourly rate that will end up on NBAJOBS. It should be entered if the job will be on the TS payroll and should be in this format: XX.XX

Please enterin the following format: X\'.X.XX

The FTE that will e1d up on NBAJOBS. It should be in the following format: X.X or .XXX (for example 1.000 or .875 or .500).

1.0

This entry requires 3 decimal places.
Please enterin the following frxmat: X.XXX

IB-5pm
Posting and HP Type

This information is not editable
and will default in.

EHRA Faculty

Hiring Proposal Number

'

Contract Type
Mailstop

IP -Primary
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The mailstop code that will end up on PEAEMPL.
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v

Applicant Reviewer

lmiator
Pays

Factor

Please enterin the following frxmat: XX

Please enterin the following frxmat·XX

I

The pays and factor that will end up on NBAJOBS. Only enter if the employee is not
going to receive pay for all pay periods during the year (for example, tempora�
faculty or summer school appointments).

1:h1M1,i@t
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Contract NurrtJob Effective End Date
Job Per.ionnel End Date

These fields wiII feed to
Banner as part of the
integration. It is critical that
they are appropriateIv
populated. Note that not all
integration fields are ·equi red
(preferred name, for
example), but most are. If you
are unsure of what to enter,
please contact HRIS.

PeopleAdmin

If the employee's appointment is finite in nature (temporary, student, time-limited, etc.), enter job effective end date. It is the last date
that the employee's new job will run through pcyroll. It is constrained by the payroll calendar and EPAF deadlines.
If the employee's appointment is finite in nature (temporary, student, time-limited, etc.), enter the actual job end date. It is not
constrained by the payroll calendar and EPAF deadlines.

EPAF Comments

II
Better Talent. Better Future.

Copyright 2018 All Rights Reserved.
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Budget

Hiring Proposal
Budget

� Compliance Report

� Check spelling

�Hiring Proposal Documents
�HR Notes
Hiring Proposal Summary

Budget Comments

The date that the funding of the new job
takes effect. This should be the same as the
effective date and job begin date entered in
the previous section.

Effective Date

�-

The fund component of the FOAPAL. This should be
6 digits in the format XXXXXX.

109/01/2018

The org component of the FOAPAL. This should be between 2
and 6 digits. It is not necessarily the same as the home org,
timesheet org, or job location orgs. This is driven by Finance
and drives how salary dollars are expensed.

Budget Details

4tl
4tl

FmdCode
FmdCJrg

.,/ Acct Code

4tl

111101
56

The account component of the FOAPAL. Select from

601so - EHRA Faculty Salaries

"r_...._________:t;_:he:;,:;d::,ro:;: ::,:i-d;:; �o:,:wn;:: .:.,::;lis;::t;.. -------�

'-------------'Prog Code

0000

The activity componen: of the FOAPAL. This is used on some areas of campus and not others.
The location component of the FOAPAL. This is not currently used at ECU.

Location Code

1.0

The FTE associated with this budget source. It should be in the following format: X.X or .)00( (for example 1.0 or .875 or .500).

100

• This entry is not a decimal

PklasssntsrIn format:XXX.XX

Add Budget Details Entry

---------------------The program component of the FOAPAL. This should always be 0000.

PklasssntsrIn format:.-\XIX

56HEP

D Remove Entry?

These fields will feed to
Banner as part of the
integration. It is critical that
they are appropriately
populated. Note that not all
integration fields are required
(preferred name, for
example), but most are. If you
are unsure of what to enter,
please contact HRIS.

The percentage of the total funding represented by this budget source. It should be in the following format: XXX.XX or XX.XX (for
example 100.00 or 86.67 or 50.00). All budget sources must add to exactly 100.00.

Use this to add an additional FOAPAL entry if split
funded.

lo gout

